
Is your venture smart or stupid? 
Smart ventures gain and 

sustain competitive advantage!

Gain and Sustain Competitive Advantage 
by Creating a Venture that Learns

Events include speeches for:

John Deere & Company
United State Association for Small Business & Entrepreneurship

Swedish Wealth Institute

Empire Builder
Academy of Management
Mega Success
United States Army War College
National Speakers Association

“If you're an innovator, you'll never have a dilemma inviting Dr. Maranville to speak at your event. 
He's as disruptive as they come!" ~ Dr. Clayton Christianson, 

Professor at Harvard Business School & Author of The Innovator's Dilemma

Book Dr. Steven “SJ” Maranville Today
Maranville.biz I Steve@Maranville.biz I 801-635-7950

TRAIN YOUR UNICORN:

This presentation reveals how to be smart by creating a venture that learns. Those ventures that learn more and 
faster than their competitors gain and sustain competitive advantage. While all businesses are in a struggle for 
survival and adaptation, the struggle for new ventures is particularly hazardous due to their “liability of newness” 
making them especially vulnerable to a hostile competitive landscape. Consequently, it’s imperative that startup 
ventures develop their learning capacity. Survival is for the fittest!

By attending this presentation, you will ...

 • Discover how organizations learn and how to use this capability to formulate and execute adaptive    
  strategies that gain and sustain competitive advantage.

 • Discern the components of a learning organization and how to implement those components in your   
  own venture.

 • Become skillful at creating and leading a venture that learns.

Educational, entertaining, inspiring! Dr. Maranville‘s presentations are more than speeches. They are experiences! 
Dr. Maranville brings to the main stage his real-world grit and savvy acquired and tested in the world’s most pressure 
packed boardrooms.

Visit Maranville.biz. On the Keynote Speaker page, you will find a video, “Leading a Learning Organization,”
where Dr. Maranville is delivering a keynote speech to an entrepreneurship conference.

They’re giving him a standing O!


